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D e d i c a t i o n
For Brenda, my Queen of Cups...

and my mother and father...

I n t r o d u c t i o n
Symbolism
1. The practice of representing things by means of

symbols or of attributing symbolic meanings or
significance to objects, events, or relationships.

2. A system of symbols or representations.
3. A symbolic meaning or representation.
4. Revelation or suggestion of intangible conditions

or truths by artistic invention.
5 . Sym bo l i s m : The movem en t , t h eory, or practi ce of

the late 19th-cen tu ry Sym bo l i s t s .
(from Dictionary.com)

Symbolism—Late 19th Century
Symbolism is a 19th-century movement in which

art became infused with a spooky mysticism. It was a
co n ti nu a tion of the Ro m a n tic tra d i ti o n , wh i ch
included such artists as Caspar David Friedrich and
John Henry Fuseli.

An ti ci pa ting Freud and Ju n g , the Sym b ol i s t s
mined mythology and dream imagery for a visual
language of the soul. The leading Symbolists included
Gustave Moreau, Odilon Redon, and Pierre Puvis de
Chavannes.
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More a philosophy than an actual style of art, they
influenced the contemporary Art Nouveau movement
and Les Nabis. The movement was also a major influ-
ence on some of the Expressionists, especially through
the work of Edvard Munch and Franz von Stuck.

(from Artcyclopedia.com)

Had I lived in the late 19th Century, I’d like to
believe I would have been a Symbolist. I’ll never
actually know, but I think I would have felt at home
among those artists and innovators. Much of what
I do in the way of artistic endeavor has a Symbolist
quality to it and perhaps nothing more so than this,
The Archeon Tarot.

Begun in the late stages of October 2003, this
project was not only my first endeavor with creat-
ing a Tarot deck, but it was also something of a per-
sonal journey. Each of the 78 images in the Archeon
Tarot relies heavily on the collection of symbols
that inhabit my mind. It is a curious mixture of tra-
ditional and non-traditional imagery from varied
sources thrown into the blender of my subcon-
scious. There will be things that you recognize, cul-
tural and social conventions, but their interpreta-
tions may not always be what you would expect.

The name “Archeon Tarot” springs from several
sources. “Archons” were regents of ancient Athens,
whose jurisdiction covered civil affairs. The word
“anarchy” dates from a time when strife and chaos
prevented archons from being appointed by the
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Athenians. “Archeon” also relates to archeology. An
archeologist sifts through layers of the past to dis-
cover meaning. Those who consult the Archeon
Tarot sift through the layers of imagery in the cards,
thus finding a way to harvest order and meaning
from chaotic or seemingly unrelated events of life.
Finally, “Eons” were considered to be emanations
sent forth by God, or embodiments of divine attrib-
utes.

Consider The Archeon Tarot a window into the
mythology of one man’s world, or at least how he
imagines his world to be.

–Timothy Lantz
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The Structure of 
the Archeon Tarot

The first 22 cards of the Archeon Tarot are col-
lectively called the major arcana, while the remain-
ing 56 are called the minor arcana.

The major arcana represent the characters and
themes which form the basis of the Tarot, while the
minor arcana offers a perspective or focal point that
may add to or help clarify the meaning of an indi-
vidual card.

Ma ny re aders rely exclu s ively on the major
a rcana wh en seeking the advi ce of the Ta ro t . For this
re a s on , I have placed a gre a ter em phasis on these
c a rds in this tex t . I fully en co u ra ge yo u , h owever, to
ex p l ore the po s s i bi l i ties of i n cluding the minor
a rcana in your re ad i n gs . Doing so can of ten provi de
a mu ch deeper and more sati s f ying ex peri en ce .

3
The Major Arcana

The major arcana show us the outside forces influ-
encing events beyond the control of the individual.
They may be people, events, or even things in the
individual’s environment which demand attention
or affect the outcome of a given situation.
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0  THE FOOL
By their own follies they perished, the fools.

– Homer

The Fool marches forth confident and secure in
the knowledge that should she step off the edge of
the world, she would not fall but instead soar
through the clouds. She represents an almost child-
like sense of wonder, combined with a certain
degree of naiveté, that can act as a shield against the
harshness of the world around her. It is not so
much a lack of intelligence, but rather a blissful
ignorance which surrounds the Fool.

The Fool can also be the victim of her own fool-
ishness. By walking the path with blinders, she risks
the possibility of the occasional misstep. Although
she often overlooks this risk in favor of the rewards
of a blissful existence, she would do well to remem-
ber that it takes only one such misstep at an
untimely moment to bring about the end of all
things.

The Fool represents: beginnings, boldness, blind
faith, feeling carefree, excitement, fresh starts, jour-
neys, wonderment.
The Fool inverted represents: carelessness, cow-
ardice, fear, indulgence, stagnation, recklessness,
wastefulness.
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I  THE MAGICIAN
Make no little plans; they have no magic 

to stir men’s blood...Make big plans,
aim high in hope and work.

– Daniel H. Burnham

The Magician is cunning and a crafty master of
time and space. His sovereignty is born of blood,
fire and spirit. He walks the forgotten pathways
between worlds and uses his specialized skills to
alter reality to his vision. No person, place, or thing
can withstand the power of his manipulati on s
should he deign to focus his attentions.

While the Magician can be a powerful ally, one
must take great care to see the truth behind his con-
jurings. The Magician’s plans are often convoluted,
and his goals far from aligned with your own. Many
are the unfortunates who discover too late his
deception and must suffer the consequences of his
betrayal.

The Ma gician rep re s en t s : ad a pt a ti on , c u n n i n g,
craft, mastery, skill, wisdom.
The Magician inverted represents: deceit, domina-
tion, false expertise, indecision, trickery.
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II  THE HIGH PRIESTESS
We don’t receive wisdom; we must discover

it for ourselves after a journey that 
no one can take for us or spare us.

– Marcel Proust

The High Priestess is a teacher and a guide. She
has closed her eyes and seen the mysteries of the
universe revealed before her. She will tell you that
the key to understanding the world may only be
found along the path that leads toward inner illu-
mination. Yet she is wise enough to know that you
may not listen to her.

The High Priestess speaks only in truth, and for
many, that truth is much more unbearable than the
ignorance in which they dwell. To heed her advice is
to see things for what they truly are, but often that
clarity of vision exacts a heavy toll.

The High Priestess represents: spiritual enlighten-
ment, divine knowledge, the subconscious, wis-
dom.
The High Priestess inverted represents: repression
of awareness, reliance on others’ opinions, a need
for validation or approval.
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U.S. Games Systems, Inc. offers an exciting and diverse range of
tarot and cartomancy decks, books, and deck/book sets. Look for
these titles at most book, metaphysical, museum, and gift stores.

TAROT DECKS
Adrian • Ages • Albano-Waite • Ancestral Path • Angel

Aquarian • Barbara Walker • Cat People • Ceremonial Magick
Classic • Connolly • Cosmic • Crowley Thoth • Crow’s Magick

Dali • Dragon • Epicurean • Fantastical • Feng Shui
Forest Folklore • Fradella Gatti Originali (Feline) • Gendron

Gill • Goddess • Golden Tarot • Haindl • Halloween
Hanson-Roberts • Herbal Hudes • I Cani Originali (Dogs)
Londa • Lord of the Rings Lover’s Path • Medicine Woman

Medieval Cat • Medieval Scapini • Moon Garden
Morgan-Greer • Mo t h erpe ace Round • Na tive Am eri c a n

Navi ga tors Ta rot of the Mys tic SEA • New Century
New Palladini • Old English • Old Path • One World

Phantasmagoric • Renaissance • Royal Thai • Rider-Waite
Russian • Sacred Rose • Sephiroth • Spirit • Spiral • Starter

Swiss IJJ • Tarot Affirmations • Tavaglione • Unicorn
Universal Waite • Vampire • Whimsical • Witches

Wonderland • Zolar’s Astrological

CARTOMANCY AND GAMES
Angel Meditation • Angel Power • Blessing Cards in a Bowl

Fantasy Fortunes • Gypsy Witch • Ouija® Oracle
Shaman Wisdom • Transformation Game • Wolf Song

BOOKS BY STUART R. KAPLAN
The Encyclopedia of Tarot, Volumes I, II, and III

Tarot Classic • Tarot Cards for Fun and Fortune Telling
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